
COMPLEX BUYING BEHAVIOUR

Other articles where Complex buying behaviour is discussed: marketing: High- involvement purchases: Complex buying
behaviour occurs when the consumer is .

Consumer while buying a motor cycle is highly involved in the purchase and has the knowledge about
significant differences between brands. Next is the attitude about the product and in the last as how he or she
can make a thoughtful choice. Consumers feel uncomfortable to decide for a specific brand. Even when
shoppers choose short-term leasing, it still falls far outside the bounds of a common purchase. Complex
Buying Behavior Complex Buying Behavior defines buying scenarios that are characterized by high levels of
consumer "involvement" in a purchase decision; with significant amounts of perceived differences between
brands in the product category. Involvement refers to what shoppers must do to understand a product of
interest i. Variety Seeking Buying Behavior In variety seeking buying behavior situation consumer
involvement is very low but there are significance differences among brands. Complex buying behavior comes
into play when consumers exhibit a high level of involvement in purchase decisions. The customer is well
aware of the significant perceived differences in each brand. Because a vehicle purchase is expensive,
shoppers equate the purchase with the time and effort behind it. The ease with which a shopper makes his or
her complex buying decision is related to the degree in which one is informed, based on the experiences of
others. On the other hand, buying a bag of chips does not involve a complex behavior as an impulsive decision
instead on information. So in this case the consumer must collect proper information about the product
features and the marketer must provide detailed information regarding the product attributes. Complex
consumer buying behavior is noticeable when the product price is high, risky, low quality after sale service
and so on. Whether the buyer and owner experience is good or bad, the vehicle purchased is the vehicle one
lives with for an extended length of time. So it is the duty of the marketer to encourage the consumer to buy
the product by offering them discounts, free samples and by advertising the product a lot. It is their job to help
the consumer learn about their product, and create messaging that influences the buyer's beliefs and attitudes
about competitor's products. Few differences between brands:- it means when there are very little differences
between brands. Variety Seeking Buying Behavior 1. Generally this situation happens in case of expensive or
luxuries goods. Finally, complex purchase decisions are rarely made alone. This process is where the
consumer develops and sometimes changes their beliefs and attitudes. Low involvement:- this term means
when the consumer is not highly involved while buying a product. Dissonance Reducing Buying Behavior In
dissonance reducing buying behavior consumer involvement is very high due to high price and infrequent
purchase with less significance differences among brands.


